SIDE EVENT- COMBATTING IUU FISHING
Hybrid
19 November, 14.30-17.30 hours

14.30-16.30 hours. Exchange of experiences and identification of needs among the CPLP Member States for the adoption of a legally binding instrument for the creation of a cooperation network to strengthen their capacities in combatting IUU fishing.

14.30-14.40 hours. Dr. Leonid Chimarizene National Director of Operations Mozambique – Welcome, introduction, main activities in combatting IUU fishing in Mozambique, support by FAO and others.

14.40-15.00 hours. Dr. Matthew Camilleri FAO Senior Fisheries Officer, Leader Fisheries - Global and Regional Processes Team, Secretary PSMA: FAO Global Capacity Development Programme and the assistance to be provided to the CPLP network in combatting IUU fishing.

15.00-15.10 hours. Representatives of Angola: Dra. Maria Francisco Eduardo da Costa Secretary of State of Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries - Main challenges in combating IUU fishing; How the CPLP network can contribute to overcome them?

15.10-15.20 hours. Representative of Brazil: Dr. João Batista Barbosa Captain of Sea and War - Main challenges in combating IUU fishing; How the CPLP network can contribute to overcome them?

15.20-15.30 hours. Representative of Cabo Verde: Dra. Maysa Vera-Cruz Rocheteau General Inspector of Fisheries, Ministry of the Sea - Main challenges in combating IUU fishing; How the CPLP network can contribute to overcome them?

15.30-15.40 hours. Representative of Equatorial Guinea: Dra. Ernestina Becheng Miko Chief of Section of Fishery and Aquaculture - Main challenges in combating IUU fishing; How the CPLP network can contribute to overcome them?

15.40-15.50 hours. Representative of Guinea-Bissau: Dr. Maurício Sanca General Secretary Ministry of Fisheries - Main challenges in combating IUU fishing; How the CPLP network can contribute to overcome them?

15.50-16.00 hours. Representative of Portugal: Dra. Susana Baptista Deputy Director, General Directorate of Natural Resources, Maritime Safety and Services, Ministry of the Sea - Main challenges in combating IUU fishing; How the CPLP network can contribute to overcome them?

16.00-16.10 hours. Representative of Sao Tome and Principe: Dr. Silvestre Duarte Industrial Fishing Chief of Department, General Directorate of Fisheries - Main challenges in combating IUU fishing; How the CPLP network can contribute to overcome them?

16.10-16.20 hours. Representative Timor-Leste: Dr. Pedro Rodrigues MCS Chief Department, General Directorate of Fisheries, Ministry Agriculture and Fisheries - Main challenges in combating IUU fishing; How the CPLP network can contribute to overcome them?

16.20-16.30 hours. Dr. Manuel Lapão CPLP Director of Cooperation: The CPLP Oceans Strategy and the recommendations for the accession to the PSMA – possible avenues for the adoption of a CPLP legally binding Instrument.
16.30-16.40 hours. Debate
- Possible areas of cooperation in combating IUU fishing
- Designation of focal points from each country
- Process of adoption of the CPLP legally binding instrument

16.40-17.00 hours. Per Erik Bergh, Coordinator, Stop Illegal Fishing, Risk assessment and the denial of port entry – interagency coordination as a tool to combat IUU fishing.

17.00-17.20 hours. Sean Wheeler, Chief of International Programmes, Conservation and Protection, Fisheries and Oceans, Canada: Canada’s partnerships in the fight against IUU fishing.

17.20-17.30 hours. Debate and Concluding remarks